[English translation of the same article in J. Acoust. Soc. Jpn.(J) 45, 756-766 (1989)] Experiments simulating sound fields radiated from a loudspeaker by using headphones are described. Comparing the differences in characteristics between the sound re producedthrough a loudspeaker and that through headphone, speaker listening con ditionswere simulated by a headphone listening using digital signal processing tech niqueson the following two aspects:the static state transfer function from the loud speakerto the external-ear entrance of a subject (referred to as" head-related transfer function" here); and the dynamic change in interaural time difference (ITD) caused by head movement of the subject. When only the static transfer function was simulated, perceived sounds were mostly localized at the intended direction outside subject's head, but a front-rear confusion was often observed when the intended direction was near the median plane. Furthermore, perceived distances of sounds are generally shorter than intended ones. When the dynamic changes in interaural time difference are simulated in addition to the static head-related transfer functions, however, the front-rear con fusionremarkably decreased and natural sound localization was achieved.
INTRODUCTION
It is quite popular nowadays to listen to music through headphones because of the wide spread of stereo headphone sets and the prevention of neigh borhoodnoise at night, etc. Sone et al.1) showed that the addition of bone-conducted sound under headphone listening conditions is effective in achieving localization out sidethe head and in reducing front-rear confusion. Nakabayashi et al.2) showed that sound localization is heavily influenced by vision resulting in a coin cidenceof localized directions with the positions of visual images. Here we disregard factors other than hearing, however, and investigate precisely how the sound is localized under headphone-listening conditions by controlling the sound pressure given to the two ears. Until a few decades ago, computers equipped with A/D and D/A converters, high performance signal generators and precision digital analyzers were not available. Thus, it was quite natural for research ersto investigate sound localization using simple parameters such as interaural level difference (ILD) and interaural phase difference (IPD) of simple signals such as pure tones and clicks. Sandel,3) Zwislocki et al. 4 ) and Mills5) showed that the inter auralphase difference is important in the low fre quencyrange, the interaural level difference is im portantin the high frequency range, and the time difference is important for the localization of tran sientsound.
Moreover, Sandel,3)Leakey6) and Toole7) pointed out that a sound is localized inside the listener's head when the sound is reproduced in phase with two loudspeakers located in front and at the rear of the listener.
The interaural differences are very small if the sound source is on the median plane. Therefore, cues other than interaural differences are required to explain median plane localization thoroughly. Roffler et al.8) and Blauert9) stated that particular patterns of a frequency spectrum at the ears as related to the direction of sound source were thought to be important cues in median plane localization. Moreover, such patterns of the frequency spectrum of a sound are now believed to play a very impor tantrole in its localization, especially for sounds with wide frequency spectrums which we often hear in our daily life.
Nowadays, these ideas of cues can be explained with the notion of the Head Transfer Function (or Head-Related Transfer Function, abbreviated HTF hereafter), which is the transfer function of the sound path from the sound source to the ear of the listener. The HTF's involve cues such as interaural differences and patterns of the frequency spectrum at the eardrum. Therefore, many researchers have investigated the directional dependencies of HTF's.10-13) Thus, the localization of sound could be controlled by simulating HTF's as HTF's are thought to contain all information required for sound localization. Schroeder et al.14) developed the basic theory for simulating HTF's and Ando et al. 15 ) refined this formulation.
Laws16) and Blauert et al.17) reported that they could localize a sound outside the listener's head with headphone reproduction by simulating HTF's. However, these studies are in question with regards to the accuracy of the simulation of the transfer functions because of the analog filters used in them. Morimoto et al., 18) on the other hand, conducted the simulation procedure with digital signal process ingand reported that sound could be localized at any direction with two loudspeakers. They also reported that control of the perceived distance is very difficult for a frontal image, and even for a lateral image, if the distance is over 1 meter. 19) The studies mentioned above were concerned only with the simulation of static HTF's, disregard ingmovement of the listener's head. However, changes in sound pressure and tonal quality at the listener's ears produced by movement of the listen er'shead may be other important cues for sound localization. Thus dynamic variation of HTF's should also be taken into consideration.
For example, de Boer et al.20) considered the dynamic effect to be specially important when the interaural level difference is very small, such as in median plane localization. To confirm this idea, they reproduced a sound collected with a spherical dummyhead through headphones and asked sub jectsto move their head synchronously with the movement of the spherical dummyhead. They reported that the perceived direction coincided with the actual direction of the sound source when the subjects rotated their heads in the same direction as that of the dummyhead, while front-rear judgment is often reversed when the subjects rotated their heads in the opposite direction. Boerger et al. 21 ) reported on the error rate of front-rear confusion for a sound recorded with a dummyhead. The error rates were significantly reduced when an interaural time dif ference(ITD) corresponding to the rotation angle of the subject's head was added to the signal. Leakey22) proposed a model using differential rates of ITD caused by head rotation in order to estimate the elevation angle of the sound source and to determine whether the sound is in front or behind. Thurlow et al. investigated the effect of spontaneous and forced movement of the head on sound localiza tionin listening to an actual sound source.23) They reported that the error of front-rear judgment great lydecreased when the subject were allowed to move their heads freely. They also reported that the error also decreased when the subjects' heads were forcibly rotated or pivoted, and that the effect of head rotation was far greater than that of pivoting. Asahi et al. synthesized the sound image of a frontal incident by simulating HTF's using digital signal processing techniques.24) They reported that the addition of an ITD corresponding to the angle of head rotation decreased the error of front rearjudgment and the rate of in-head localization.
If sound localization is dependent on the sound pressure at the eardrums, sound can be localized at any desired location by simulating HTF's. In such simulations, whether the sound is reproduced by headphones or by loudspeakers would have no effect on sound localization so long as both the static and dynamic HTF's were simulated accurately enough. In particular, consideration of the dy namicaspects of the transfer functions is very im portantin a simulation using headphones, where the reproduced sound images are apt to be localized inside the head. This is because in headphone reproduction, all sound images outside the head rotate along with head movement, an extremely irrational phenomenon which never occurs under non-headphone conditions. In this study, we first investigated to what extent sound images on the horizontal plane can be con trolledwhen only static HTF's are simulated with digital signal processing techniques using 512-point FIR filters with a resolution of 16 bits and sampling frequency of 50kHz.
Next, we approximated the dynamic changes in HTF's induced by head movement and examined the effect of these changes. We considered only head rotation because we wished to focus on sound localization on the horizontal plane and because of the above-mentioned results of Thurlow et al. More over,when the rotation angle is small, the change in phase (or group delay) is more prominent than that in the power spectrum of the HTF's. Thus, we simulated the change in HTF's only by the change in group delay, while the power spectrum was kept constant.
In the following section, we will describe the method used to control sound localization based on the concepts mentioned above and then examined the results of psychoacoustic experiments in which perceived location of the simulated sound images on the horizontal plane were examined. Conditions existing when a loudspeaker is placed on the horizontal plane were simulated using head phonesin this study. We simulated the sound image with a loudspeaker rather than an actual sound source because of the following reasons:(1) Headphones and loudspeakers can be treated equiv alentlyby considering the transfer function of the path from the electrical input of the transducers to the listener's ear;(2) Application of the technique to audio-equipments was thought to be easier. Here the transfer function of the path from the electric input terminal of the loudspeaker to the output terminal of the microphone at the eardrum of the right and left ear of the listeners are denoted by HL (jw) and HR (jw), respectively. Moreover, the transfer func tionof the path from the electric input terminal of the headphone worn by the listener to the output terminal of the microphones located at the eardrum of the right and the left ear of the listener are ex pressedby GL (jw) and GAM, respectively. Then if the source signal, S (jw), is reproduced with the loudspeaker, the sound pressure at the listener's ears are given by where G,-1(jw) and GR-1 (jW) denote the inverses of GL (jw) and GR (jw), respectively. Cues for horizontal sound localization mentioned in the previous section such as in teraural differences and frequency responses of the ears are integrated into the transfer functions of the paths from an electric input terminal of a loudspeaker to the output terminals of microphones at both eardrums, HL (jw) and HR,(jw). On the other hand, transfer functions of microphones and other equipment used in the measurement are automatically canceled because they are equally included in the transfer functions of both the speaker and the headphones.
To realize Eq. (3), we measured the transfer functions related to the loudspeaker, HL (R)(jw), and those related to the headphones, GL (R)(jw), by using a time-stretched pulse. 25, 26) We did not measure the sound pressure at the eardrum but at the external ear entrance for safety in measurement. Wiener et al. showed that the transfer function of the ear canal is only slightly dependent on direction. 27) Moreover, Arai et al. showed that there is no great difference between the transfer functions of the ear canal with and without a headphone. 28) If so, the transfer function of the sound path from the ex ternalear entrance to the eardrum can be treated as a constant. Then the substitution of the measure mentat the external ear entrance for that at the eardrum is a reasonable approximation because the transfer function of the ear canal is canceled in Eq. (3).
In the measurement of the transfer functions, synchronized averages were taken for 100 pulses. The samplingfrequency was 50kHz and the resolu tionof quantization was 16bits.
Then, impulse responses were calculated for 512 points. The impulse responses were used as the coefficients of the FIR digital filters. Moreover, inverse charac teristicswere calculated by use of the time-domain least-mean-squares method, which is often referred to as "deconvolution."
More detailed explanation of the measurement and the method of simulation is given in our previous paper. 27) Figure 1 shows the maximum value of the cross correlationbetween the impulse response of the sound path from the loudspeaker to the external ear entrance of the subject and the corresponding impulse response simulated by use of a digital filter and a headphone. The value would be 1.0 if the simulation is accurate. The actual values, how ever,are less than 1.0 as shown in the figure because of errors in measurement and calculation. Though it is unknown whether cross-correlation is an ap propriatemeasure for evaluating the degree of pre cisionof the simulation system, it could at least be a candidate for such measurement. In our previous paper, 29) we showed an example of a simulated response and an original response when the correla tionwas 0.85. Figure 1 shows that the simulation for the right ear was well-achieved in any direction, while that for the left ear becomes worse when the loudspeaker was located at the right side, i.e., at the opposite side of the ear. Though it is difficult to know the causes of this deterioration, the following specula tionsare possible:First, the degree of precision of the measurement of the impulse response of the sound path from the loudspeaker to the external ear entrance cannot be the cause of deterioration be causethe impulse response is also involved in the simulation system as a common component. Second, other possible causes include such things as ac curacyof measurement of the impulse response of the headphone, the estimation of its inverse, and the deviation of the point of measurement (the tip of the probe microphone) from the expected position during measurement of the impulse response of the headphones and the loudspeaker. It is difficult to achieve further accuracy in the calculation of im- This means that the simulation of the change in transfer function caused by slight head rotation can be tolerably achieved by compensating for only the change in delay time. Accordingly, we measured and calculated the interaural time difference (ITD) when the azimuthal direction of the sound source is changed with the head fixed. The measured ITD was determined based on the time lag which maximizes the cross-correla tionfunction of the impulse response from the sound source to both ears. The calculated ITD was derived from a geometrical distance from the sound source to ears under the asumption that the section of the head is a circle. Figure 2 shows the results. This figure can also be interpreted as showing the ITD's when the subject rotates his head while the sound source is fixed. This interpretation leads us to the conclusion that the change in ITD is approxi matelyproportional to the rotation angle of the head when the sound source is located near the front of or while the period of the other clock signal, fc2, is inversely proportional to the direction. As the delay circuits inserted in the paths of the headphone signals cause delays proportional to the period of the input clocks, the delay time of the fc1 channel increases while the delay time of the fc2 channel decreases as the head rotates. A switch, Sw1, alters the relation between the direction of head rotation and the decrease or in creasein delay time of the channels. If the switch is set to 'front mode,' the delay time of the left channel decreases while the delay time of the right channel increases as the head rotates clockwise. Therefore, the 'front mode' gives the subject ITD information so that he localizes the sound source located at the front. On the other hand, if the rela tionis altered by setting the switch to 'rear mode,' ITD information is given to the subject so that he judges the sound source as being placed at the rear.
It is impossible for the equipment to simulate the change in ITD if the sound source locates sideways, because the change in delay time is assumed to have a linear relation with the rotation angle. However, it is possible to simulate the change in ITD as long as the simulated sound source is near the median plane.
EXPERIMENT ON HORIZONTAL LOCALIZATION OF SIMULATED SOUND IMAGES
We conducted two experiments using the simula tionmethod outlined in the above section:we simulated only static HTF's in the first experiment and then added the simulation of the dynamic change in group delay of the HTF's caused by the rotation of the subject's head in the second experi ment.
Experimental conditions common to the two ex perimentsare as follows:The subjects were three young male adults with normal hearing acuity. The directions of the simulated loudspeakers were twelve:0 degree (in front) and every 30 degrees. The distance between the simulated loudspeakers to the center of the subject's head was 1.5 m. The height of the chair was so adjusted that the height of the listener's ears coincided with the center of the loudspeakers. Transfer functions of the path from the input of the loudspeakers and the headphones to the probe microphone located at the external ear entrances were measured both under loudspeaker and headphone-listening conditions. We used jazz music and pink noise as source signals.
Horizontal Localization by Simulation of
Static HTF In this experiment, we produced a stimulus sound using the HTF's of all three subjects with two source signals. Subjects listened to all the stimuli simulated by using the three subjects 'HTF's.
Subjects listen edto each stimulus three times. Thus, the total number of stimuli was 108 for each source signal, a combination of twelve directions, three pairs of HTF's for the three subjects, and three repeti tions.The stimuli were presented to the subject with headphones in random order. Each stimulus lasted 30s. The subjects were requested to keep their eyes closed during the presentation and to write the perceived position of the sound stimuli on a sheet of paper after the presentation of each stimulus. A small headrest was used to support the subject's head.
Subjects were asked to list the perceived direction, distance and elevation of the sound images with the following instructions: Direction: Please indicate direction in degree, 0 degrees (d) show those when others' HTF's were used in the simulation. The simulated sound images for the loudspeaker were localized at almost all directions as intended through headphones. However, the subjects often perceived images in front of them as being located at rear positions symmetrical with respect to the line connecting the ears. Comparing Fig. 4 (a) with 4 (b) , we see that whether their own HTF's or others' were used in ducedonly small differences.
Figures 4(c) and (d) show the results of perceived distance and elevation. The figures show that most sound images simulating the loudspeaker by headphones were localized outside the subjects' heads. However, it seems that the perceived dis tancedecreased and the perceived elevation increas- In the experiment, HTF's of only one of the three subjects, i.e., those of subject 2, were used. Only jazz music was used as source signal.
When the direction of the simulated sound images is lateral, the effect of head movement is small and the relation between changes in delay time and angles of head rotation is non-linear. We simulated, therefore, only sound images whose direction is O, and 180 degrees.
The simulated sounds were repeated three times as stimuli. indicates a slightly elevated point, and "3" represents a greatly elevated point. In this experiment, two cues for a sound image in front or at the back were given to the subject: one is static information from static HTF's and the other is dynamic information from dynamic changes in HTF's arising from head rotation. The two cues could be set independently, i.e., the highest and the lowest rows in Fig. 5 show the results when cues were consistent, while the second and third rows show those when two were inconsistent.
The results of the experiment in which the two cues were consistent show smaller error in frontback confusion and lesser elevation of the localiza tionthan those when only static HTF's were simu lated.
On the other hand, if the two cues were incon sistent,in-head localization often occurred and the elevation of the sound image was larger for all the subjects. The subjects reported that the sound image was often localized as if stuck to the head. The perceived direction of the sound image was different among the subjects. The localization was determined by dynamic cue for subjects 1 and 3, but was always at the rear for subject 2.
DISCUSSION
It was shown in the experiments that the sound image of a loudspeaker simulated through headphones can be localized in almost any direction on the horizontal plane though front-rear confusion often occurs when the simulated direction is near the median plane. Moreover, comparing Fig. 4 (a) with (b), we see that whether the HTF's used in the simulation were their own or not did not have much influence on the perceived direction.
A similar experiment using analog filters to simu lateHTF's was reported by Laws 16 ) and by Blauert et al. 17) They could localize a sound outside a listener's head with headphone reproduction by simulating HTF's. Their studies, however, focussed only on the control of the distance of the sound images and did not consider the direction of the localization at all. Moreover, they reported that the sound image is often localized outside the sub jects'heads with headphone reproduction without any signal processing. Thus it is difficult to directly compare the performance of our simulation with theirs.
Examining Figs. 4 (c) and (d), which show the results of perceived distance and elevation, we see that almost all the sound images were localized outside the subjects' head. We also see, however, that the decrease in the perceived distance and the elevated localization were often observed when other's HTF's instead of their own were used and when the simulated direction was near the median plane even if the HTF used was the subject's own. Such a decrease in the perceived distance and eleva tionof images is often reported in experiments on binaural reproduction using a dummyhead and headphones. It is usually stated that this phenom enonis caused by some discrepancies between the simulated HTF's and the subject's HTF's.
Morimoto et al., who simulated HTF's with two loudspeakers, also reported front-rear confusion and elevation of images. 18) Moreover, they reported that the control of distance was very difficult for frontal incidence and for distances beyond 1m, even for lateral incidence. 19) It is probable that the phenomenon stated above is mainly caused by some differences between the simulated and the subject's HTF's. However, some quantitative indices to evaluate the discrepancies among HTF's rather than whether the HTF's used are the subject's own or not should be introduced in order to examine the effect of the difference of the HTF's on simulation performance. The index must be a function of the original and the simulated HTF's. This function should connect the percep tualdifference reported by the subjects with the physical difference of transfer functions. It is quite difficult, however, to devise such a function at present. Thus, here we base our considerations on a correlation coefficient of the impulse responses, some timesused to explain physical similarity between transfer functions.
The maximum values of the cross-correlation function of the impulse responses of the HTF's between two of the three subjects are shown in Fig. 6 as a function of the direction of the sound source. The values shown in this figure are averages of the maximum values for the right and left ears. The cross-correlation of the HTF's is high between Subjects 2 and 3 for all directions, while that be tweenSubjects 1 and 2 and that between Subjects 1 and 3 are relatively low and especially low for the frontal direction. If the cross-correlations of transfer functions and the similarities among them are closely related in a sense, possible causes of the fall of the cross-correlation in the front position might be as follows:First, the precision of the measurement of HTF's or of their simulation for Subject 1 for frontal incidence might have deteriorated. However, Fig.  1 suggests that such deterioration was more likely for the range of 90-150 degrees. Thus this reason seems to be improbable. Second, the HTF's of Subjects 2 and 3 might have been similar and those of Subject 1 much different from those of Subjects 2 and 3. If so, it is very interesting that the crosscorrelation dips at the frontal incidence. The in- Fig. 6 Cross-correlation between impulse responses for different subjects.
dividual variation of HTF's might be generally great for frontal incidence. Figure 7 shows an example of the effect of the HTF's used in the simulation. In this figure, the experimental results of Subject 2 are shown for different HTF's used in the experiment. The re sultsshown in the figure are part of those shown in Fig. 4. Figures 7 (a),(b) , and (c) show the perceived directions when the HTF's of Subjects 1, 2 and 3 were used in the simulation, respectively. This figure is drawn in a slightly different manner from that in Fig. 4 . Here the case of in-head localiza tionis indicated separately from other cases. Fig  ures7 (d) ,(e) and (f) show the perceived distances and elevations when the HTF's of Subjects 1, 2 and 3 were used, respectively. These figures are drawn in the same manner as Fig. 4 . This shows that localization was very good when the HTF's of Subjects 2 and 3 were used in the simulation. Front-rear judgment error and elevation of per ceivedsound images seldom occurred even for frontal incidence. On the contrary, when the HTF's of subject 1 were used, elevation of perceived sound images were often observed through the perceived directions were as accurate as in the former cases. Taking the above consideration as well as the cross-correlation of the impulse responses of HTF's (Fig. 6) into consideration, we could speculate that the cross-correlation of HTF's or the similarity of HTF's has a certain relationship with the quality of the sound localization of simulated sound images.
Next, we consider the effect of head rotation. If the two kinds of information concerning front-rear judgment, one from static transformation of the frequency spectrum of the sound source by the HTF's and the other from dynamic changes of the HTF's induced by head rotation, are coincidentally given to a subject, the rate of front-rear confusion and frequency of elevation of the sound image are far smaller than when only static information is given to the subject. This result indicates that in formationfrom static transfer function is not suffi cientand that the information due to the change in sound pressure levels at both ears induced by head motion is needed in order to localize a sound image in front or at the rear of a subject correctly. De Boer et al. 20) examined the effect of head rotation using a spherical dummyhead. They reproduced a sound collected with the spherical dummyhead through headphones and asked subjects to move their heads synchronously with the movement of the spherical dummyhead. They reported that the perceived direction coincided with the actual direction of the sound source when the subjects were asked to rotate their heads in the same direction as that of the dummyhead, while the front-rear judgment was often reversed when the subjects rotated their heads in the opposite direction. Thurlow et al. investi gatedthe effect of spontaneous and forced motion of a head in listening to an actual sound source. 23) They reported that the error of front-rear judgment greatly decreased when subjects moved, especially rotated, their heads. Boerger 21) reported the error rate of front-rear confusion for sounds recorded with a dummyhead. The error rates significantly decreased when ITD (interaural time difference) corresponding to the rotation angle of the subjects' head was added to the reproduction of the sound. Though they did not simulate a subject's HTF's as strictly as we did, but rather substituted the sub ject'sHTF's for the HTF's of the dummyhead, their results also showed that consideration of the dy namicchange of the transfer functions was effective for improving the performance of the simulation. Moreover, Asahi et al. simulated static HTF's for a frontal sound image using digital signal processing techniques and ITD by an analog circuit; they re-ported similar results for the frontal sound image. 24)
The above results show that the changes in sound pressure at the ears induced by head motion should be taken into consideration to achieve 3D-stereo reproduction using headphones whether a technique similar to ours or a binaural technique using a dummyhead is applied. Otherwise, it would seem to be quite difficult to avoid front-rear confusion and elevation of perceived images.
Subject 3 showed higher elevation of the sound images than the other two subjects. This might be attributable to the size of the subjects' heads, Subject 3's head being larger than the others. Though this leads to a larger rate of ITD vs. rotation angle (Fig.  2) , an averaged rate was used in the experiment. The rate is small if the sound source is apart from the horizontal plane. It is natural that Subject 3 localized sound images at the upper position be causethe ITD was smaller than what he experi encesin his daily life.
When the front-rear information from static HTF's and those from the dynamic change in HTF's induced by head rotations were inconsistently given to a subject, in-head localization often occurred, the elevation of the sound image became greater for all subjects, and the sound image was often localized as if stuck to the head. It is interesting that the way the perceived incidence was judged was different among the subjects under this condition. For Subjects 1 and 3, the perceived direction was almost entirely based on dynamic information, while al waysrear for Subject 2. This phenomenon might have been caused by the fact that the HTF's used in the simulation were those of Subject 2. Thus dynamic information not real for all the subjects would be relatively more important for Subjects 1 and 3 because the HTF's used in the experiment were not their own. On the other hand, static and dynamic cues would be competitive for Subject 2.
The experimental results discussed above suggest that the information on the position of the sound source derived from the changes in the transfer functions is at least as important as information derived from the static transfer functions. Recent ly,static HTF, whether provided by a dummyhead or by digital signal processing techniques, is often treated as the main cue to control sound localiza tion.The present study shows, however, that the influence of head motion should be further ex amined.
CONCLUSION
We proposed a method of localizing a sound image on the horizontal plane at any desired loca tionthrough headphones by simulating loudspeaker listening conditions. Moreover, we examined the applicability of this method using psychoacoustical experiments.
Sound localization on the horizontal plane could be achieved to some degree by simulating only static HTF's of the sound path from the sound source to external ear entrances. Under this condi tion,however, decrement in perceived distance, elevation of sound images, and in-head localization were sometimes observed.
Next, we simulated both dynamic changes of HTF's induced by rotation of the head approximate lyas a change in ITD and static transfer functions. The results of the experiment for this kind of simula tionshow no front-back confusion, small elevation of the localization, and low frequency of in-head localization.
In the experiment, dynamic cues are given to the subjects either consistent with or inconsistent with the static cues. From the comparison of the results for the two conditions above, it is suggested that the amount of positional information of sound source involved in the dynamic change of HTF may weigh at least as much as those involved in the static HTF.
It seems important in the future to clarify the limit of the sound localization control by simulating the sound pressure at the eardrums. Furthermore, additional effects of bone-conduction and/or visual images should be further investigated. 
